Tumor Necrosis Factor-α-Induced Protein 8-Like 2 Gene Overexpression Prolongs the Survival of Rat Allogeneic Heart Allografts.
The objective of the study was to examine whether overexpression of the tumor necrosis factor-α-induced protein 8-like 2 (TNFAIP8L2; TP8L2) gene might prolong the survival of a rat heart allograft and to explore the possibility of gene-induced immune tolerance and its specific mechanisms of action in rats. A gene vector (AdC68) was constructed of a rat's TP8L2 gene to overexpress the TP8L2 gene in the models. The Wistar-to-Dawley rat allogeneic heart allograft models were created and randomly separated into 5 groups: control, no treatment after surgery; Fk506, treated with immune inhibitor FK506 0.5 mg/kg/d after surgery; TP8L2, treated with 0.25 × 10(9) Pfu recombinant TP8L2 adenovirus after surgery; FK506+TP8L2, treated with FK506 0.25 mg/kg/d and 0.25 × 10(9) Pfu recombinant TP8L2 adenovirus after surgery; and no-TP8L2, treated with 0.25 × 10(9) Pfu recombinant adenovirus without TP8L2 gene overexpression after surgery. We also examined whether the overexpressed TP8L2 gene can prolong the donor heart's mean survival time and detect the changes of various related indicators. The survival time of the donor heart in the TP8L2 and FK506+TP8L2 groups was significantly longer than that in the remaining groups; the difference was statistically significant (P < .05). The percentage of CD4(+)CD25(+) regulatory T cells in the TP8L2 and FK506+TP8L2 groups was significantly higher than that in the remaining groups; the difference was statistically significant (P < .05). The expression of interleukin (IL)-2, tumor necrosis factor-α, and interferon-γ in the FK506+TP8L2 group was significantly lower and the expression of IL-4 and IL-10 was significantly higher than those in other groups; the differences in cytokine levels were significant (P < .05). TP8L2 plays an important role in the induction of immune tolerance in heart allografts.